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* SPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY. Which Book Shall I Send ?10 MORE ABOUT IT.YSPEPMA»#»

If there is any person more Unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 
people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
is a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, 
dined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

Please tell me which book I may tfl
you, or to so mo sick friend. A prêtai wm 
bring it. Let me tell you a 
found to get well. y

I have spent a lifetime on jt. 
watched ,it cure 
difficult tes physicians
proved if* power; and I will guarantee that

cllrfes you. I will pay for your treatment 
V I fall.

With the book I send you an order on 
your druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop’st 
Restorative. I will authorize him to let you 
test it one month. If it succeeds, you may pay 
him $5.50. If it fails, I will pay him my
self.

Don’t question my word, for I do just as 
I say. Such an offer is possible because the 
remedy is almost certain. I have furnished 
the treatment to over half a million people 
in just that way, and 39 out of 40 have 
paid for it, because they were cured. Where 
it fails it is free.

Mf success is due to learning how to 
strengthen the Inside nerves. 1 bring back 
this nerve power which alone makes each 
vital organ perform its functions. I over
come weakness anywhere by restoring the 
power to act There Is no other way. Where 
I fail there is some organic disease, like 

for which man knows no cure, 
iff eh shows my confidence. 1 know 

the remedy and you may not Let me take 
the risk. Ask for the book that will point 
out the ..way to get well. Be fair with 
self; write Today.

Simply state which book you want, a-nd 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the (Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.
Book No. 4 foi Women.
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed).
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

CURLING.
Truro Deffeaits St. John’s.

t
ttay that I havt

I hav< 
msands of cases as 
ever meet- I have

Truro, N. S., Pab. 19-(Special)-Tmro 
2 St John’s 1, was the result of one ot 
the^ hardest fought hockey matches Truro 
has witnessed. Both teams scored in the 
first half. In the second there was no 
score. In the play off Truro scored " ".cr 
five minutes. The St. John’s men " /erage 
a little heavier than the hom. ^eam and 
are -much faster skaters -f.julè Trur 
cels in combination york. The ice was 
too soft for Truro fo shine in combina
tion and the scores made were largely 
individual work. Just before the end of 
the second half J. Vinnicomb was disabl- 
to the satiafa tion of all. He put off four 
and the St. John’s played the game out 
one man short. G. G. Archibald refereed 

. , . _ to the satisfaction of all. He put off four
of Work on Ad in irai Schley's Kart me ±or tripping, but both teams highly

r • yfigratulated him on his work. About
--Neither He Nor Sampson In- 700 witnessed the game. The St. John’s
,,,. , . _ ,, were: Woodley, goal; Parsons, point;
titled tO Any extraordinary Marshall, cover point; J. Vinnicomb, 
— ,, r rover; Herder, Simms, Munn, forwards.
U redit. The Truro players were Muir, goal;'

Smith, MicKenzie, cover point; McDonald, 
rover; D, Smith, Hay, Thomas, forward.-.

President Roosevelt Shuts 
Down on the Sampson- 

Schley Affair.
r■-
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MAKES LENGTHY REPORT.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
*.

I Finds the “Loop” Was a Bad PieceFOR PALE PEOPLE.
These pills are not a purgative but are tonic and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 

nerves and blood, and are particularly-good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and by strengthening the organs 
they effect a permanent cure.

cancer,
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HOCKEY,

Thistles Win from Woodstock Team.

Mr. William Birt, Pisquid, P.E.I., is one who suffered for years, and relates his 
experience for the benefit of similar sufferers Mr Birt says :—“ For many years I was 
a victim of indigestion, accompanied by nervousness, palpitation of the heart and other 
distressing symptoms. My appetite was irregular, and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach ; this was accompanied by a feeling of stupor or sleepiness, and yet I rarely 
enjoyed a night’s sound sleep When I would retire a creeping sensation would come 
over me, with pains and fluttering around the heart, and then when I aiose in the 
ing, I would feel as tired and fatigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
say that I was continually taking medicine, and tried, Ii think, almost everything 
mcrided as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble 
always cime back, usually in a still more aggravated form. One day a neighlxir, who 
had used Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them, and I 
decided to do So. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 
■e*^***™***** I felt decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 

continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
^ h that my health was as good and my digestion better than it had
' /- ■ ever been. One of the most flattering results of the treatment

rdP\/ was ray increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It
^ is more than a.year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills

and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou- 
ble. We always kegp the pills in the house now, and my 

J family have used them for other ailments with the
, gratifying results.”

■
Washington, Feb. 19—{The report of

President Roosevelt on the appeal of Ad-
f, • 1

o
mirai Schley from the finding of the naval 
count of inquiry was submitted today. The The Ro-ses, of Woodstock, were defeated 
president expresses himself satisfied that, here this evening by the Thistles of St.

, , , , , , ,. . Stephen, 8 to 3. The teams were:
on the whole, the court did substantial Rases—-Holyoke, goal ; Drysdale, point; 
justice, and continues: “It should have D. Connell, cover point; Saunders, Loane,

Connell, Pickles, forwards.
Thistles—-Holt, goal; Wall, point; Oh i li

ma?!, cover -point; Moore, M-cGarrity, Mc- 
while Admiral Schley was in command- Wha, Ganoaig, fonwards.
On the other hand, I feel -that there is a 
reasonable doubt whether he did not move oyster supper in the Thistle’s Club rooms 
his squadron with sufficient expedition after the game, 
from port to port. The court is a unit in 
condemning Admiral ochley’s action on 
the point where it seems to me he most
gravely erred: his 'retrograde movement/ ^ „
when he abandoned the blockade, and his nnie Larder, 131 tons, Captain Cfluefct, 
disobedience of orders and misstatement lrom °Port° Jan- ior Newfoundland,
of facts in relation thereto. It should be we°t ai*ore <>«/t. koto’s harbor last 
remembered, however, that the majority «P*- She was floated tins mortmg with 
of these actions which the court censures trl“'nS “amage„ T , L , ^
occurred five weeks or more before the gThe Aame f_Ifrderalhad a 
light itself; and it certainly seems that if Pa^age I»» Oporto. She encountered 
Admiral Schley’s actions were censurable hurricane weather and was on her beâm 
he should not have been left as second in ®nd9 £or a/[ek- She lost her spars, sa.ls, 
command1 under Admiral Sampson- His ri88ing an feear- 
offences were in effect condoned when he 
was not called to account for them- Ad
miral Sampson, after the fight, in an 
official letter to the department, alluded 
for the first time to Admiral Schley’s ‘re
prehensible conduct’ six weeks previously.
If Admiral Schley was guilty of repre
hensible conduct of a kind which called 
for such notice from Admiral Sampson, 
then Admiral Sampson ought not to have 
left him as senior officer of the blockading 
squadron on the third of July, when he 
(Sampson) steamed away on his proper 
errand of communication with General

St. Stephen, N. B., Web. 19—(Special)—m School,
Office and 
Church

F urnitureManufacturer.

*
*
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Sj specially condemned the failure to enforce 
an efficient night blockade at Santiago

r '\
-Vv V
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PI ' L
m The visitors were entertained to an

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager ot the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Schooner on Beam-ends for a Week.
&t. John’s, Nfld-, Feb. 18—The schooner

-i
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y Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments; rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anæmia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville Ont.

WANTBD.à
:

Oar New Household Manual■ >

C is one of the most salable books we every 
offered to agents. It Is packed with useful 
information of great importance to the 
health, happiness and prosperity of the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home, as it should be Is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find thle 
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, poet 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR
ROW, Publisher, 59 Garden street, ®t. John, 
N. B.

ft
i “DO IT NOW.”$

.
. * . TAKE . • .

■a

ft WANTEDII HI- * UU out Canari* to introducem ijill HiMontana recently,. Deceased had an ex- 
county who will be yaiqèd to lëam of her 
demise. She leaves t-hrèe sons, Arthur 
G., of Bailey Bros.; Fifed M., night chief 
ofuthe Western Union Telegraph Co., S(. 
John, and Harry A,,' of Halifax. The 
funeral will take place from her late resi
dence Saturday afternoon.

h-t'l" ■
urner.

Truro, Feb. 20—(Special)—Yesterday 
George Turner passed away, aged 91. He 
died in the place of his birth, having lived 
almost wholly on th*j same farm. He was 
a respected and comfortable farmer. His 
grandtatlher, Thomas EHis, lived to be 102 
and his cousin 94- Hannah Ellis, a sur
vivor of the family lives at Stewiacke, 
aged 94.

I
our goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write

THE EMPIRE MEDl-

Kiee, a photographer, arrived from Mont
real today, where he was called by the 
serious illness of his brother, Robert, of 
Malone, New York. After spending a 
week with him, he received word u-hile 
on the train, en route home, of his death.. 
Deceased was a native of North Sydney. 
He was aged 45, and unmarried-

Shatter.’’
As to whether Sampson or Schley was 

in command and which of the two was 
really entitled to unusual credit, the report 
says; “Technically Sampson commanded 
the fleet and Schley, as usual, the western 
division. The important fact Is that, 
after the battle was joined not a helm was 
shitted, not a gun fired, not a pound of 
steam was put on in the engine room 
aboard any ship actively engaged, in 
obedience to the order of either Sampson 
or Schlgy, save on -their own two vessels.
So far as the actual fight was concerned, 
neither one nor the other in fact exercised 
any command. Sampson was hardly more 
than technically in the fight. His real 
claim for credit rests upon his work as 
commander-in-chief; upon the excellence 
of the blockade; upon the preparedness of 
the squadron; upon the arrangement of
the ships ;and the standing orders in ac- •------
cordance with which they instantly moved
to the attack of the Spaniards when the Salem, Mass., Feb 19—-It is feared that 
latter appeared. . Admiral Schley is right- one member of the local fire department,
ly entitled—as is Captain Cook to the an(j jH)risit>ly more, are buried in the ruins
credit of what the Brooklyn did in the ()f a failing buildipg as the result of a
tight. On the whole, she did well; but I tire whieh broke out at x o’clock this

with the unanimous finding of the morning in the stable of Rupert Wheel- 
court of inquiry as to the ‘loop-’ It sen- ock> jn the rear of 15 front street. There 
ously marred the Brooklyn s otherwise ex were two explosions «the second of which 
ce Lient record, being, in fact, the one grave k]ew. ouf one side of the building, on an 
mistake made by any American ship that alley Tllis side of tke building fell, in 
day-” ' turn, on the city fish market building,

He says that after the loop Sch ey knocking in the side and roof and corn- 
handled the Brooklyn manfully and well- plete]y destroying the fire alarm and 
The president finds it is evident that it p0lice signal systems of the city and a 

just to Admiral Sampson that be storage battery system which cost $2,000* 
should ■ receive a greater advance m num- Ulty f:ectrician Ashby and his assistants, 
bers than Admiral Schley—there was noth- and *eVera] neWspaper men and the city 
ing done in the battle tuat warranted any marshal, who were in the latter building 
unusual reward for either. at the time, had narrow escapes- The

He concludes; “Both Admiral Sampson fire losg lrill not exceed $2,000. 
and Schley are now on the rétued list.
In concluding their report, the members 
of the court of inquiry unite in recom
mending that no further action be bad in 
the matter. With thjs recommendation 
I most heartily concur. There is no èx-/ 
cuse whatever from either side for any 
further agitation of this unhappy con
troversy. To keep it alive would merely 
do damage to the navy and the country.”

Will Not Vote on Referendum.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—(Special)—The Royal 

Templars of Temperance have endorsed 
the action of the Dominion Alliance in 
deciding to abstain from voting on the 
referendum.

IL OBITUARY.
Rupert E. Sullivan.

Henry J. Sullivan, of No- 12 Charles 
stret, received a despatch Tuesday 
bearing the sad intelligence of the death 
of his soy, Rupert, from pneumonia, in 
Baltimore, Md. During the afternoon a 
message had come stating that the young 
man was seriously ill, which in a measure 
prepared the family for the news of his 
death.

Rupert Enslow Sullivan was the eldest 
son in a family of dte brothers and two 
sisters. He was born 27 years ago in 
Boston, but. had resided the greater part 
of his life in this City. A few years ago 
he was on the répertoriai staff of the 
Gazette, and later a worker on the Asso
ciated Press in New York. It was in this 
connection that he went through the 
Spanish-American war- Dater he worked 
for the C. P. R. at Sand Point here, after 
which he
From that city, after extensive journey- 
ings through the states, he removed to 
Baltimore and secured the position of day 
superintendent on a floating steel dock, 
which the Louisiana government had pur
chased for use at New Orleans. Deceased 
travelled -to New Orleans with the dock 
and had but lately returned to Baltimore.

Mr. Sullivan has wired instructions to 
have the body brought here for burial.

FOR WOMEN.
for full particular*,
CINE CO ( London,Run -down, pale, weak, over-worked 

women, nervous and tired out with house
hold care; constipated, liver torpid, with 
blotched, sallow, muddy complexions, 
Wood thin and impure, need building up 

renovation of their sys-

Ont.
Maine Steamer Captain Drops Dead

C~ Portland, Me-, Feb. 20—Captain John 
Bennett, of the steamer Manhattan, drop
ped dead tonight on the steamer. He was 
60 years of age.

/ h .. ' — i «»» »
Smallpox Raging in a Quebec Pariah.

.Quebec, Feb. 10.—(Special).—The small- 
ipox is raging in St. Jean Port Joii, county 
1»’Islet. Church and echoode have been 
iclosed; cases number 40.

•William M. Rains ey, of California, has 
just purchased Weetover, the famous coun
try seat along the Jamee River, whose his
tory Is well traced for two hundred years. 
He will restore the estate to its colonial 
magnificence, but will not mar its colonial 
architecture.

. SALESMAN WANTED—A young 
having had two ot three years experience in 
the Dry Goods and Boot and Shoe business. 
Must have best of reference and not afraid 
of work. Apply at once. P. O. box 77, St.

2-19 4iw

GrtOrge fMrs Margaret McCnHy 
Hopewell Hill, Albert county, Feb. 18— 

Mrs. Margaret McCully, relict of Clias- W. 
McCJully, died at her home at Caledonia 
today. Deceased was about 78 years of 
age. Deceased was in her usual health on 
Sunday. Her funeral will be held Thurs
day. ,

nd a thorough
Herbtne Bittors, the great blood 

best friend. It gently 
>is and thus removes the 
directly on the liver and 

kidneys, keeping them active and strong, 
while at the same time it clears the com
plexion, increases the flesh, brightens the 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
^ Co., Montreal.

Large size, 25c;

te
purifl' 
moves 
cause and acts

er, is your 
s the bowel John, west.

'FARMER’S*SONS-WANTED to take a 
short Practical Course on Veterinary Work 
at Home. Three Month’s study during spare 
time will qualify to pass examination. Grad
uates will be offered permanent positions at 
$€00 a year in our various branches; splendid 
opportunity for young men to secure a 
thorough Veterinary Course and good posi- 

particulars. Address 
Science Association' 
2-S-10i-e»w——

•"6 V'-tA'-v*.

double si zb, 50c. tion. Write at once for 
Head Office Veterinary 
London, Ont.

Mrs Louisa DonaUso*, Cornwallis, N S.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—(Special)—The 

dea'bh occurred at an early hour this morn
ing o>f Lorasta, relict of Jas. Donaldson, 
of Cornwallis, Kings county, and mother 
of Rev. L. J. Dona'ldeon, curate of St. 
Paul’s. Deceased was aged 76. She was 
a relative of the la'te Dr. Lewis John
stone, formerly of this city and of the late 
Judge Johnson of Dartmouth. She leaves 
•two sons and one daughter, the latter 
being Mrs. J. Rufus Starr, of Cornwallis. 
The sons are J^vlin, of Cornwallis, and Rev. 
L. J. Donalldson, of this city.

• '•Xmt' :Va“ ,

Rev. DonaW M Bliss.
Amherst, Feb. 2fK-(9pecial)—The very 

sudden death occurçed at 3 o’clock th s 
morn mg at his home, Mount W'hatley, N. 
B., of Rev. Donald-M. Bliss, for many 
years rector of St. Mark’s Episcopal 
church. He was one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed Episcopal clergy
men in New Brunswick. Dr. C. W. Bliss, 
.Amherst, is a son, Col. C. J. Stewart, 
Halifax, and Senator Dickey, of Amherst, 
are b.robhers-in-law, of deceased.

MQNKX^»»aOAN.Feared Firemen Were Killed.
I

MONEY TO LOAN on city, tow 
or country property in amount» i #*/w , ,
low rate of lmteroet. H. H. Pickett, . -victtMUaf' ’ 
SO Prince* etreet St. Jdhn. 1-13-OtiL' V^transferred to Toronto-was

SENT agree FOR SALE.'

FREE VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rest, 
in Sussex, known ae the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars Inquire dj T. Sefton, Monc- 

l-29-2moe-w

I
ton.

/ Two Young Chsthâm Girls D^ad.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 20.—(Special)—A 

gloom has been oatit over the town by the 
death last night of: tnvo bright young 
girls. Miss Gladys McCullev, daughter of 
Colonel S. U. MiçOuley, died after a .^horfc 
illnesB a/t 9.30. She Was 19 years old and 

sister of Qaleb MieCulley, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, and Clark 
McCulley of Monicton.

Miss Mai y McKinnon, daughter of Alex
ander McKinnon, passed away a few hours 
later. She ivas 15 years, olid and had been 
in failing health for newly a year. Both 
were very popular and leave large circles 
of relatives and friends. The funerals will 
be held Saturday at 2 afld; 3 o’clock re
spectively.

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE—A large 
general practice In a thickly settled, and one 
of; the moat prosperous parts of the prov
ince. Included in the sale Is a well ap
pointed residence in perfect order; fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, gardens, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address, “Doctor,’* 
care of Telegraph, St John, N. B.

William Hurley, Halifax
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—(Speckd) —^The 

death occurred this morning after a lengthy 
illness, of William Hurley in the 66tih year 
of his age. He wye formerly one of the 
most prominent undertakers in Halifax. 
Some years ago he became ill and infirm 
and has since led a retired life. He leaves 
a widow and three children, Mrs. S. Ash, 
projyrietress of Hotel Delmonico, Ghan- 
ute, Kansas ; William, who conducts a 
grocery business in west end, and Jpihn, 
who is a sergeant in the South African 
constabulary, and served with «the fir^t 
contingent.

' TO ANY
1

MAN. was
Mrs. Gertrude Cook Gilchrist

Tuesday the death occurred of Mrs. 
Gertrude Cook Gilchrist, at the residence 
of her nephew, W. J- Davidson, Elliott 

Mrs. Gilchrist was the wddow of 
Alexander Gilchrist, of the once firm bfe 
Gilchrist & Inches. Bhe was 78 years of 
age and had been iU some months.

.

A VSRV OBNCROUS OFFER.J
Fl WHI gtoâly eend EUE OF CHARGE, 100 

nw HKRVons debility fills. 
that us PolHvelt Sesnmfwl to CURB any 
WEAK MAS. iM/to* voua" Sew Latueqf
Oft,” WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD 
Rr all Sen**. Stomach, Bun, Kuney, Over, Bad.

2-10 1m d&w
was a

row.

Trouble». If you are usingMist Fairbanks, Halifax,
Mali tax, Feb. 18—(Special)—The death 

occurred at Halifax infirmary yesterday of 
Miss Fairbanks, daughter of the late Hon. 
Ghas. R. Fairbanks. Deceased, who had 
been ill for a long time, was 73 years of 
age. Miss Fairbanks conducted a lending 
library a-t the Halifax hotel for a lengthy 
period.

nothing wtU bt tent you by expreu orC.O.D., end

perfect satisfaction to 
a ever come to Avon. si. Y., 

take the

Israel Longworth, K C
Truro, N. S., Feb. 19—(Special)—Israel 

Longworth, K. C, dropped dead about 
midnight. He leaves one daughter. His 
estate is likely worth nearly $100,000.

Mr. Long\vorth was one of the oldest 
and most esteemed legal gentlemen in 
Nova Scotia, and haid been a life long 
resident of Nova Scotia.

will

KENDRICK’Ss*;-c Thatcher Duplissea, Hoyt Station.
Fredericton Junction Feb, 20—(Special) 

—Thatcher Duplieea, a respected resident 
of Hoyt Station, Sunibury county, died at 
tha't place today after a sport illness of 
pneumonia, aged 00 years. His funeral 
will be Sunday at 10 a.-m.

customers» II you ever _ __

grove the truths of my statements. g
I particularly request that every reader ol this 

eroerwtll give me an opportunity to send them 100

who has a remedy that will do you more good than 
sny other medicine you BTRR used.

more than I have claimed lor It
^•ÎN^Slg^Æ^

_ PQ19 çhoe you perfect satisfaction,

vmr. shape or manner, something that you cannot the  ̂medicines pet ool by other firms to c^re

EASING THE CHEST.
■(White)It is the cold on the cheat that scares 

people and makes them sick and core. The 
cough that accompanies the cheat cold is 
racking. When the coM is a hard one and 

cough correspondingly severe, every 
coughing spell strains the whole system. 
Wo feel sure that if we could only stop 
coughing for a day or bo we could get over 
the cold, but we try everything we know 
of or can hear of in the shape of medicine. 
We take big doses of quinine until the head 
buzzes and roars; we try to sweat it out;

%
Mrs. Charles Chapman, Pol let River.

Salisbury, X. B., Feb. 18—Mrs. Charles 
of Pollet River Platform, who

' shirt'UNIMENTthe
; Chapman,

has been ill for several months with con
sumption, died yesterday. Much sympa
thy is expressed for her husband and fam
ily of little ones.

Rev. A F Brine, Charlottetown.
Oharlottetowm, Feb. 20—(Special)—The 

death took place late last night of Rev. 
A. F. Brine. Deceased was ii 1rs time 
stationed at Parrsboro, Pugwnsh and 
other parts of Nova Scotia. Dr. Brine, 
of Canso, tis a son.

WHITNEY BOOM BY BORDEN.

BAL&«ïïnfein your family you know its 
value. If not get a bottle 
TO-DAY. There isaBBSTin 

The best is

Ontario Conservative Leader Dined at To
ronto Last Night.

we take big draughts of whiskey, but the 
thing that has its grip on the chest hangs 
on, and won’t be shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes us 
be stopped, we could 
and it is because Adam 
Balsam is so soothing and healing to the 
Inflamed throat that it Is so efficient a 
remedy for 
great remedy 
made of extracts of barks and gums of trees, 
and it never deceives. It heals the throat 

the desire to cough is gone. When the 
cough goes the work of cure is almost com
plete. AH druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, 
21 cents. Try this famous Balsam for your 
sore chest and you will find prompt relint.

I OFLizzie Gildhert, Salisbury.
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 18—Lizzie Gild

hert died at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Kay, jfVlonday evening. She was ten years 
old and had been sick only a short time.

cough could 
get better promptly, 
ison’s Botanic Cough Boiçhoiin

and
Anise ïd

KToronto, Feb. 20—^(Special) —A banquet 
was tendered J. P. Whitney (Conserva
tive), leader of .the Ontario legislature, 
here tonight. R. L. Borden, M. P., was

Mrr. R. M. Bailev, Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 20.—(Special).- 

Early this morning Mrs. Bailey, widow ot 
Robert M. Bailey, suddenly and unex
pectedly passed away after a comparatively 
abort illness, of heart trouble. She had 
not been enjoying her usiual good health 
since the death of her son, Edwin, in

my
; Liniments.

Kendrick’s. Useful in a hun-

not11 •{and colds. This really 
very simple preparation,

coughs

present. Mr. Borden paid a high tribute 
to'Mr. Whitney who, he predicted, would 
soon be premier of Ontario.. ... ; ---- ----

To Protest Beith’s Election.
liowmanville. Ont., Feb. 20—(Special) — 

The Conservatives of West Durham will 
protest the recent q’ection . of Robert 
Berth as member of the federal house.

ICharles L. Tiffany, New York
New York, Feb. 18—Oharles L. Tiffany, 

senior member of tihe jewelry firm of 
Tiffnay & Co., died today a>t his home in 
this city, of pneumonia, at the age of 90 
years. »

died, ways—in the household 

and stable.
Hres

Croi - Vo donbt you have received Free Sample* ot 

months.no.doubt but what they would have killed Cot®5.|if ear!Serious Smallpox Outbreak.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—(Special)—There is 

a serious outbreak of smallpox at a lumber 
camps and Indian reserves on eastern 
shore lake.

Kendrick’s Is King.Do yen /

t&rtimelv u»e,would have been in their graves to-day.
Thle «Her holds good for 30 days only from

Rev Dr Newman Had
London, Fob. 18—Rev. Newman Hall, 

D. 1)., former Chairman of the Congrega
tion a,l Union, died this morning, aged 86 
years.

Hook '
Mats?

I make pat
terns for

50Your dealer keeps it so do all 
Wholesale Druggists in St- 

John and Halifax.

Wotii’s PhoBÿhcdin*«b».
« 4 USE

P'‘ic » QùCiS un

Ior excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To-

Stops the Cough 
works off the Cold.

Hooked 
Rugs or

-w- « Mats. Send
your name and address on a postal card for 
desigh sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get thçm from your 
depler shall be pleased to eend them by 
mail. The two patterns shown are tbi vard 
size and are zStn. wide. Price by mail 25c. 
each. I pay postage. Order by number. «
JOHN E. GARRETT, Bex 231,# NewGIugow. R. $.

t»When writing lor the FiU^plaaso be kind enough■ and
Laxative Bromo-Quin n i Tablets cure a cold 
in oqo day. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents.

SM«r iJohn Merchant.
John Merchant, aged 52 yeans, 

home was at 93 St. Patrick street, died 
in the hospital Tuesday night of dropsy 
and heart trouble.

whose1 srr
THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited, 

Wooditock, N. B.ALLEN W. WARD.
The gold fields in Swedish Lapland yield 

a much higher percentage of gold than ex- IS 
‘pected; The mines a ré situated north, of the wrrwi 
polar circle, near the frontier 6f Finland.

Box 515, Avon, N. Y.
Krery retUtr of thii payer th'Mid answer

pi ones

Robert Rice
Truro, N. S-, Feb. 19— (Special)—Lewis

London school board children uaei 
4,0W,000 exercises and copy books last yea"
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